AYLESTONE NEWS
Summer Term 2
Please remember to update your contact details if
you move or change your
telephone number
Huge congratulations to
the following Year 10
students who are now
prefects:
Jess, Darcy, Ioana,
Andreea, Troy, Mantas,
Ollie, Arwen, Imogen,
Charlotte, Hermione, Kiri,
Dave, Drew, Caitlin, Wikki,
Harry, Kane, Connor,
Brendon, Beth, Jenson,
Katie and Ewin.
Each of these students will
have an area of the school
that they will be
concentrating on
improving. Kiri and Hermione are already doing
great work in the library!
If you have anything to
suggest to the prefects,
feel free to let your Student Council rep know so
they can pass it on. Alternatively, please come and
speak to any one of us.

-from– Mr Robertson:
As we approach the end of what has been another very
strange and challenging academic year I would like to give
my heartfelt thanks to all of you for your continued
support. It’s been an incredible achievement for all of the
community within our federation to be able to function in
the way that we have. I wish to thank children, staff,
parents, governors and all other stakeholders for their
resilience and commitment in ensuring we can make the
best of a very difficult situation.
We’ve certainly faced some challenges since March 2020,
but through the whole school community working
together we’ve risen to them and achieved great things.
Two lockdowns, online learning, exams replaced by
Teacher Assessments, on-site covid testing, twice weekly
covid testing at home, bubbles, one way systems, contact
tracing…I could go on! The children have been exceptional
and living and learning in the way that they have has
helped them develop resilience and independence, skills
that will prepare them well for the future.
Enjoy the summer and we look forward to September and
hopefully more ‘normal’ times!

Meet the Senior Prefects!
Hello! My name is Katie and I am the new Head Girl. I am
really looking forward to working as part of the prefect
team in the next year to make Aylestone a better place
and make more opportunities for younger students to
interact with older students. My favourite subjects at
school are Maths and History but I also enjoy playing
sports. Outside of school, I love to play the guitar and
write songs, read and go boxing. As well as this, I
currently chair the Hereford City Youth Council and do a
lot of work with St John Ambulance.
Hello, My name is Ewin and I am
incredibly proud to be the new
Head Boy. During the next year, I
want to give the students in
younger years a voice in what goes
on within the school. My favourite
subject at schools is P.E. Outside of
school I play rugby twice a week. I
have played rugby for around 6
years. When I was 10, I moved to
Kenya where I lived for about a
year and a half. When, I lived in
Kenya, I went to a posh private
school that I didn’t really like, but I
did enjoy going to the National Park
where I saw some really interesting
animals.
Hi. My name is Jess and I’m one of
the new Deputy Head girls. My
biggest interest is sport. I play
netball and rounders. Outside of
school I do dance and air cadets. In
the future I hope to travel and go
to university to do criminology.

Hello, my name is Ioana and I am
one of the new deputy Head Girls.
My biggest interests revolve around
Science, History and Art. My
aspirations for the future involve
higher education in medicine. In the
next year, as deputy head girl, I
hope to make more pupils have a
positive approach to education and
enjoy their learning .

Hello, my name is Troy and I have been given the honour
of being deputy Head Boy. My passion is swimming safely
as it is very healthy for all parts of the body. I also revise
religiously as my GCSE’s are of paramount importance –
especially for science as it is my favourite subject. I would
like to inspire the younger years so that children will have
a positive attitude about coming to school. I also want to
encourage participation in our extra-curricular offer.
Hi, my name is Ollie and I am one of the deputy Head
Boys. My favourite thing to do is to play rugby. I play rugby
every Wednesday and Sunday. I train on a Wednesday
and play matches on a Sunday. I play rugby because it is
fun to be part of a team. My favourite subject at school is
P.E. (because I like rugby, as you can probably tell). As
Deputy Head Boy, I would like to inspire the younger students at Aylestone.

Katie Devey, our Head Girl, reports on the visit of the Knife Angel to Hereford:
Over the last few weeks, the Knife Angel statue has been in Hereford next to the
Cathedral. The Knife Angel campaign works closely along side charities and families affected by knife crime to bring awareness of the danger and impact knife crime has on
everyday life. Their statue is the key figure in their campaign to put an end to this much
too common issue.
So far it has visited 15 different cities from Birmingham to Hull, and is working its way
across the UK with its important message of peace. The 27ft statue is made out of over
100,000 confiscated knives collected by the police around the UK. The artist Alfie Bradley
has expertly worked with these weapons to create a truly beautiful monument against
aggression. As stated on the Knife Angel website, the statue ‘highlights the negative
effects of violent behaviour whilst solidifying our critical need for social change’ . It also
acts as a memorial to all the lives lost though this awful action.
So why is has the statue visited Hereford?
A key lady involved in the logistics of bringing the Angel to Hereford is Allison Davies. She
tragically lost her son to knife crime in
America 2018 and so understands the impact
of violence on communities and is bravely
prepared to share her story to inspire a
change in our society. She took a trip to
Newton with her friends Meryl Cain and
Pauline Strong to visit the statue and knew it
was something that they needed to bring to
Hereford. The three of them and more
worked along with steering groups and the
Hereford Youth Council to ensure that this
statue brings a new perspective on knife
crime here.
Throughout the month of June and beyond,
there was a series of workshops running for
both adults and young people to highlight issues surrounding not just knife crime but
crime and violence in general. These workshops were about everything from awareness
of crimes including domestic abuse and county lines to exploring issues that come with
crime and ways to avoid crime.

Welcome Back to the Library!

We are happy to announce that Aylestone school library will be reopening in September! The library has
been closed throughout the Covid 19 pandemic due to the school having to operate in bubbles. However, as we come to the end of the bubbles, the library is set to reopen in the new school year. I would like
to especially welcome the current year 7s who have missed out on visiting the library for the whole of
their first year of secondary school. In September, both year 8 and year 7 will be given a full introduction
to the library. We also look forward to beginning a new year of Accelerated Reading with year 7. Accelerated Reader allows students to boost their reading ability through tracking their reading progress and
regularly tracking their reading comprehension through online quizzes.
We are also looking forward to the highly anticipated return of Chess Club with Mr Lewis during Monday
lunch time and will be offering Board Game Club with Mrs Inglis on Fridays. Chess and Scrabble boards
are also available the rest of the week for quiet matches in the library, or feel free to come in to browse
the books and relax on one of the comfortable chairs. I will be on hand for book recommendations if you
are stuck for something to read!
To keep everyone using the library as safe as possible we ask that all students sanitise their hands as they
enter the library and when leaving. Students will also be required to wipe down their tables and chairs
when they are finished – wipes, hand sanitiser, and anti-bac spray will be available from the library. It is
also important that all students make sure they eat their lunch before entering the library, as eating is
not permitted in the library.
All books will be quarantined for 72 hours when they are returned to make sure they are clean and safe
ready for the next reader! Other than these few small changes, the library will be the same calm and
comfortable place for students it was before the pandemic.
See you in September!
Rhea Smith
Aylestone School Librarian
Reading Recommendations from the Aylestone Staff
Mr Lewis - My favourite book of all time is The Count of Monte Christo. Such brilliantly planned and
executed revenge! He even took revenge on his fiancé/wife (not like the Hollywood produced claptrap where they got back together and lived happily ever after).
Mrs Keeler - Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. It takes place in North Carolina from
the 1940s to 2000, and tells the story of Kya, who grows up alone after her family leaves her.
Mrs Hernon - I watched Shadow and Bone on Netflix recently and have bought the first novel in Leigh
Bardugo’s series to read during the holidays. Since I loved the TV series, I’m sure I’ll enjoy the book
even more! Shadow and Bone takes place in a fictional world where magic — known a as "small science" — is rare, but real, and has inadvertently led to a state of constant war.

Mr Christopher - Red Love: The Story of an East German Family by Maxim Leo. Red Love’s an honest and
poignant work, told in an utterly convincing manner, that depicts what
life was really like during the postwar years and later the collapse of
that huge chunk of concrete that
split a city.

Mrs Inglis - 1606: Shakespeare
and the year of Lear which I have
now been reading for three
months and is
just superb.

Mrs Knapp - The Big Sleep by the incomparable Raymond Chandler. I’ve
read it repeatedly. I never tire of it.
Chandler’s description of his detective,
Philip Marlowe, is the best depiction of
a knight in shining armour I’ve ever
read: “down these mean streets a man
must go who is not himself mean, who
is neither tarnished nor afraid.” Over
the summer, I’ll re-read Chandler and
vow (again) to try to be a bit more
Marlowe.

Mrs Tarring—I am really enjoying a
book sent to me by an ex pupil from
another life. The Long Journey Home
by Cecily Blench. Won a Wilbur Smith
Prize and is about the Second World
War and the life of the refugees once
the Japanese invaded.

Operation Bletchley 2021
Some of our pupils and staff have been taking part in Operation Bletchley 2021 –
challenging themselves physically and mentally with this brilliant event. Throughout July, they’ve been
recording their steps on their fitness trackers over distances of 30, 50 or even 100 miles and
along the way being sent cryptic codes to decipher to uncover the message to send to Winston
Churchill before time runs out! It’s been a great story and challenge to immerse themselves in,
with it’s historically and geographically accurate plot line. Teachers and pupils have also been
raising money for the ABF The Soldiers' Charity as part of the challenge.
Keep going guys!

Summer Ideas
If you’re bored this summer why don’t you get involved with something on this list

Read a book. There were many downsides of lockdown but one silver lining was the resurgence
of reading for many people. As well as the staff recommendations on the previous page, you
might be inspired by some of the great books released in 2021 so far for young adults. These include: Robin Hood (Robert Muchamore), 11 Paper Hearts (Kelsey Hartwell), The Girls I've Been
(Tess Sharpe), The Wild (Owen Laukkanem), The Electric Kingdom (David Arnold), City of Villans
(Estelle Laure).
Hereford now has lots of fun activities for young people to do within the city. These include Matrix, Green Spider climbing, Flip out, Halo swimming pool and many many others. Do some research and go somewhere new.
Get active. There are lots of sporting activities to do in Hereford. Halo swimming pool is back
open so you could always pop in there. Flip Out offers trampolining fun and Green Spider is great
if you fancy being a monkey for a couple of hours. For climbers on the other side of the city, the
Boulder Bar is on College Road. There are loads of group sport sessions for young people—local
teams looking for young members—or there are loads of fun family walking trails that take you
through the beautiful Herefordshire countryside. Also
free and fantastic is Hereford skate park, welcoming
BMXers, skateboarders and scooters (scooterers?
Scooterists? A prize to the person who can give the Ed
the correct term)!

Who’s going where?
This half term, we have asked members of staff to tell us
where they are going on holiday. Your job is to decide
which member of staff is going where. The answers will
be somewhere hidden in this newsletter. The staff members you can choose from are: Mrs Inglis, Mr Lewis, Mr
Morgan, Mrs Smith, Mrs Wheater, Mrs Tarring, Miss
Banes, Mr Moores, Mrs Perez, Mrs Cardey, Mrs Burley,
Mrs Keeler, Mrs Jarvis and Mrs Alderton,
1.

I’m going to Norfolk, I’ll be paddling in the sea and
eating lots of ice cream!

2.

Costa de la Stoke Lacy on the A465 is where I will
be spending most of my six week holiday

3.

TENBY and my beloved garden!

4.

I will be spending a week in Pembrokeshire going to
the water park and Oakwood Park.

5.

I will be going to Barry Island with my two crazy
toddlers . It will be more of a holiday for them than
me!

6.

I am off wandering in my van for a fortnight - rioting around the south of England.

7.

North Wales for a week of insanely terrifying
activities e.g. Going down Europe's biggest Zip
Wire

8.

Cornwall for 2 weeks with my family. I will be the
one eating all the pasties.

9.

Island hopping through the Hebrides, Scotland.

10.

A cottage in Pembroke , sitting on a nice beach with
my art pad and pencils .

11.

Caravanning in Cornwall and then the Lake District

12.

Wild camping in St Agnes and going on every ride at
Thomas the Tank land .

13.

North London- child moving house, Cardiff- being
grandma, Aberdyfi- beach walks hopefully! Nothing
exciting this summer really!

14.

I will be doing a staycation but trying to improve
my time around the Monza circuit driving a Mercedes GT3 Evo on my simulation rig at home on the

During year 6 induction, the science
department excelled in ensuring the new
year 7’s had loads of fun when they visited
Aylestone to see where they would be
spending the next 5 years of their lives.
The students made their own rockets and
set them off, seeing how far they went up.
All of the students who took part in this
activity had loads of fun!

This half term, the PE department have
been really excited to have a return to
sports fixtures. All years have had fixtures
in summer sports and have all done really
well considering we had no fixtures for
over 12 months. We are all really excited
to have more sports fixtures at the beginning of the new year in September.

Remember, if you are planning on swimming in either the river Wye or the River Lugg this summer,
there are some key precautions you must take:

Never go swimming in rivers alone. Make
sure someone is around with you just in case you get
into trouble and need help.

Make sure someone at home (preferably a
parent/guardian) knows at what spot along the river
you will be. This means that they can easily find you
if you need them.

Only go in the river if you can swim well. You
may think you can swim well but the river is powerful and is often more dangerous than it looks.

Be aware of cold water shock. Even though its
hot outside, river water is normally freezing. You
should still be careful about not shocking your body
when you first enter the water.


Look after your skin. Make sure you wear plenty of sun cream/ wear a hat and reapply sun cream
regularly.



Stay hydrated.

This half term, year 7b have
been doing some vital work
on e-safety. They understand
how to be safe when they
are using the internet and social media. They have learnt
about some of the dangers
that lurk online and now
know how to avoid these.

Year 7
Food

This half term, year 7 have been practising their cooking skills
at home. As they haven’t been able to cross bubbles into the
food room, they haven’t been able to cook at school so for
homework they were asked to bake a fruit gateau. Here are
some of the magnificent cakes produced by: Lewis Gittens,
Harry Lloyd, Sofia Karpova, Billy Moores and Martha Formby.
Can you match the gateau to the chef?

Year 7 History Project

Year 7 Humanities groups have made some superb castles this year. There was a wide variety of styles and materials used but each one was asked to be small enough to fit on the
student’s lap. Students were asked to label their work with the features of the castle and
the work was assessed both for creativity and historical accuracy.
Each form made them at different times but we have managed to agree some prize winners. They are:
Charlotte Emery 7A, Jack Smith 7Y and Saleeya Cisse-Oumarou 7L
Each of the winners will receive a book token to spend over the holidays.
The standard was amazingly high and it was very difficult to choose a winner. The judges
also really admired castles by:
Alexander Stevenson and Isla Crispin.

Year 7 Sun Safety Work

Over the past week, we have had some incredibly hot weather which is set to
continue throughout the summer. Over the next few weeks, remember to stay
hydrated (by drinking LOTS of WATER), try and stay in shaded areas and wear
lots of sun cream - if you get sun burn in the first week of summer, it might spoil
the rest of your holiday. Remember, a white t-shirt might only provide an SPF of
10; less than half that if it’s wet..

Key dates
Monday 6th September - 8:45 - Year 7 return
to school and 1:15 - Year 11 return to school
Tuesday 7th September - 8:45 - Year 10 return
to school and 1:15 - Year 8 return to school
Wednesday 8th September - 8:45 - Year 9
return to school
Finish school for half term - Friday 22nd
October
Back to school - Monday 1st November
Finish school for Christmas - Friday 17th
December

Return to school - Wednesday 5th January

Quick Quiz: What will Mrs Casey miss most
about working at Aylestone? Is it:
her wonderful tutor group?
that ginger cat that’s always wandering around
the site?
Mrs Keeler’s dreadful kazoo playing?
To cheer up those of us feeling very sad about
Ms Gibson’s departure, here’s a Science joke:
You threw sodium chloride at me!
That’s assault!

As is always the case, we shall
be saying goodbye at the end of
this academic year to some
staff.

Maddie Casey
Kerry Gibson
Lisa Pearn
Zoie South
Andrew Varey
Jeff Paget

Quick Quiz: Who said about Mr
Varey, “He’s a good teacher.
He’s very helpful and respectful. I will miss the bingo
games and how he was one of
my favourite teachers.” Was it:
Lewis Griffiths

Henry Peel
Katie Goode

Ms Gibson is moving to literal pastures. We are also saying
goodbye to Lisa Pearn who has been our Faculty Leader for
Technology and the Arts. Lisa is moving on to metaphorical
pastures new at Fairfield High School, and we wish her every
success in her new role. Enjoy the alpacas!
Minibus Jeff collects our students each morning no matter what
the weather and always has a friendly greeting for them on the
bus. He always takes the bus out very early in the morning,
which he says it is to make sure it is running okay and warm
enough for the students. The reality is that he parks the bus in
the A49 layby so he can have a fried breakfast roll from the van.
Jeffs dedication, easy good humour and wisdom will be missed,
but maybe not his diet tips.

We bid a sad farewell to Zoie South. Mrs Tarring writes, “Zoie is
a brilliant support in class. Clear, consistent and considerate.
Her sense of humour engaged the students and made the lessons run that bit more smoothly.

A big welcome back to Aylestone to Mrs Jarvis following her maternity leave. We hope she has had a lovely
year at home with her son, Charlie, and are delighted
that she’s back with us teaching French from the end
of June.

Here’s a selection of images of delicious food prepared for year 10
GCSE assessments:

Who’s going where?
Answers!
1.

Mrs Jarvis

2.

Mrs Cardey

3.

Mrs Keeler

4.

Mrs Perez

5.

Miss Smith

Do you want to nag your teachers until
they do what you need them to do?

6.

Mrs Tarring

7.

Miss Banes

Do you want to work with Mrs Knapp?

8.

Mr Lewis

9.

Mrs Inglis

Are you interested in being part of the
team who make the newsletter every
half term?

Are you good at working with technology
or want to learn?
Are you able to work to a deadline?
Are you in a position where you can take
on a little more work?
Do you want to have fun?
If you said yes to any of these question,
then you could be the next Aylestone
Newsletter Editor. If this sounds like
something that you would like too do or
you would like any more information,
please get in contact with myself and
Mrs Knapp by emailing us. Our emails
are:
kdevey17@aylestone.hereford.sch.uk
jknapp@aylestone.hereford.sch.uk

10. Mrs Wheater
11. Mr Moores
12. Mrs Burley

13. Mrs Alderton
14. Mr Morgan

Quick Quizzes.
The pupil who said those words
about Mr Varey was Henry Peel.
I’m sure many other pupils would
echo Henry’s sentiments, Mr Varey. You will be missed. Whitecross’s gain is our loss.
Mrs Casey will miss her wonderful
form. They, and we, will miss you
too. We wish you well at Barrs
Court; they are lucky to have you.

